Poly Livestock Goes to Cow Palace; President McPhee Will Be At Opening

In the cold, gray dawn of yesterday, ten Cal Poly meat animals students appeared at McPherson Hall, where they had been feeding and caring sheep and hogs on the stock truck and see them on their way to San Luis Obispo, California.

While all the pieces of the stock are expected to be able to stand the exposure for a duration, they were fed hay, straw, moulded feed and, to keep them well fed and hocked and kicked the2
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American Farmer Strives For Poly Degree

By Charles Hoodshull

Awarded his American Farmer degree this week, Bill Crinklaw of Pomona, a freshman at Cal Poly, reached the highest point in his Farmer career. The Pomona farmer has been honored as a representative agricultural student and leader in school activities, and this week he was a member of the California Scholarship

Crinklaw is the student representative of the Pomona chapter of the National FFA. He has been a member of the Pomona Chapter of the National Scholarship
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Crinklaw has fulfilled one of the qualifications necessary to win the American Farmer degree. This qualification is to have been a member of the National FFA for at least two years, to have completed the eight-year course, to have been a member of the National Scholarship, and to have placed first in the National FFA competition.
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The Phantom

Here I am again to give you the news from the farm this week. I'm afraid this is going to be rather short, but I'm glad to report that I'm feeling much better now. I'm not feeling as weak as I was last week, and I think that I'll be able to do some more work soon. I'm looking forward to the day when I can get back to work full time.

I'm sure that you'll all be glad to hear that the harvest is going well. The crops are looking good, and I think that we'll have a good yield this year. I'm hoping that we'll be able to get the harvest done before the weather turns too much.

I'm also glad to report that the cows are doing well. They're milked every morning, and I think that they're producing a good amount of milk. I'm hoping that we'll be able to get a good price for it.

I'm glad to report that the chickens are doing well, too. They're eating well, and I think that they're laying eggs. I'm hoping that we'll be able to get a good price for them.

I'm also glad to report that the pigs are doing well. They're eating well, and I think that they'll be ready to market soon. I'm hoping that we'll be able to get a good price for them.
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Poly Ends Football Season By Beating Army 14-0

Humboldt Wins Dull Battle, 7-0

In the first home game of the season the Mustangs scored once, but it was a more than adequate one, good enough to win over the Guernsey team 7-0. The Mustangs were favored by the home crowd and the weather was just right for a good game.

Poly Gridders Who Took a Major Share in Winning Mustang Games

The Mustangs scored twice against the visiting graduates and were favored to win the game. The Mustangs were able to stop the Guernsey team and even a number of the Mustang games, went nowhere against the visiting graduates from the California Polytechnic.

Poly Holds Army in Line During Game

The Mustangs climaxed their football season on American Day by beating the Army 14-0. The game was played in front of a crowd of 15,000 fans and the game was a good one, with some exciting plays. The Mustangs scored twice and were able to hold off the Army for the final touchdown.

In the first game of the season against Humboldt, the Mustangs scored once, but it was a more than adequate one, good enough to win over the Humboldt team 7-0. The Mustangs were favored by the home crowd and the weather was just right for a good game.
Alumnus Bill Burritt Serves England's Cause in Civilian Technical Corps

Bill Burritt, a former student of California Polytechnic college, now is on his way to England as a member of the Civilian Technical Corps. This Civilian Technical Corps is a group of selected American college graduates who volunteered to help operate American training schools established by the British Army, Navy and Air Forces abroad. The technical knowledge, experience and training of the students in mechanical, electrical, architectural, chemical and other fields were utilized in the development of these schools.

The volunteer technical cadets include some of the leading engineers of the United States for defense. These men may be called back any time they are needed here for non-combatant work in England. The technical, industrial, non-combatant work in England is under the administration of the British Government through the Ministry of Pensions, Mr. Burritt has brought 4 students, the first to arrive, to England. The states to have the most graduates in the technical corps, Mr. Burritt has brought 4 from Missouri competing for third place. Pennsylvania, with Kansas, Ohio, and Colorado, are tied for second place.

In addition to the technical men, the civilian technical corps includes a large number of trained administrative personnel. Upon the arrival of the students in England, Mr. Burritt, with a staff of 6, will arrange for group photos of the students before they handle their work.